
24 Hour Locksmith in Dallas Offering Free Risk
Assessment to Area Residents

To help Dallas residents secure their homes this spring, Premier Locksmith Dallas is offering  free home

security risk assessments.

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, March 18, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Breaking the mold,

Premier Locksmith provides more than the standard service to area residents. Its customers are

serviced by experienced, well-trained technicians.  This spring, the company is offering a

complimentary security risk assessment for Dallas homeowners and will provide subsequent

recommendations to improve security.

“Customers’ homes are hallowed ground for us. We spot security risks and suggest streamlined

options for improvement,” says Yair Frenkel, owner of Premier Locksmith Dallas. “Our locksmiths

identify issues almost instantly.” Frenkel added. 

Frenkel’s recommendations are precise, streamlined  and include utilizing the industry’s best

security resources to make certain a home is secure. High Grade Deadbolts such as Medeco and

Schlage are used by Premier Locksmith Dallas almost exclusively. “We’ll only use the best

products.  In fact they’re the only ones we use when it comes to protecting our own families.

That way we ensure the highest level of security,” says Frenkel.

Recommendations are tailored to each situation but can include:

Doors with panel glass or windows: deadbolts with keyed entry from both sides provide an extra

measure of safety.

Frame Reinforcement: High security strike plates offer protection and prevent Kicked-in doors.

Sliding glass doors: securing the door with a bar or a rod in the track is a simple yet extremely

effective tactic to deter break-ins; also useful are track locks or insertion pin locks.

About Premier Locksmith Dallas

Since 2011, Frenkel’s family-owned company has been a leader in Texas’ locksmith industry. His

staff all have a minimum of five years of experience, and all are licensed and insured. A wide

variety of security solutions are available 24 hours a day.

For more information, call (972) 382-7048 any time/7 days a week or visit

www.premierlocksmithdallas.com
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